Family Owned and Operated
Located on Fairy Lake in Huntsville, Ontario,
Huntsville Marine has won multiple Readers
Choice awards for “Best Marina” and “Best
Boat Dealer” for Huntsville, Lake of Bays and
Muskoka.
Owned and operated by the Welsh family for
the past 31 years, Huntsville Marine has built
it’s reputation by offering a centrally located
on water location, premium boat brands,
superior dockage, 6 service bays and indoor
storage for over 500 units. Our marine mechanics are all factory certified and can professionally service
your family’s recreational needs.
Whether you are looking for a new boat, used boat, rentals, service, gas, slip docking or storage,
Huntsville Marine welcomes you to experience our 40 acres of marine properties with best in class
service and storage facilities.

Why Choose Huntsville Marine
On Water Location

There are significant advantages to dealing with an on water location. On water locations provide a higher
level of marine service. All boats that come through the marina are fully water tested. New boats are
delivered to customers with a comprehensive on water orientation.

About Us

Family Owned And Operated For 31 Years

Huntsville Marine was purchased in October 1986 by the Welsh Family and has continued to maintain a
premium dedicated marine experience for all of Muskoka and our loyal customers throughout Ontario.

Factory Certified Marine Mechanics

Our technicians are fully trained and OEM certified.

Fully Dedicated To Marine

We only deal with boats! No snowmobiles or ATV’s. We are dedicated solely to your on water experience.

40 Acres Of Owned Storage Facilities

Huntsville Marine has the ability to handle up to 500 units in our indoor facilities. We offer secure,
professional marine storage facilities. Huntsville Marine protects our environment through the utilization of
green storage practices.

Clean Marine Partner

Huntsville Marine strives by using stringent environmental standards and practices and products in order to
help protect our marine environment.

Campion
With over 40 years of experience building exceptional quality handcrafted fiberglass boats,
Campion Marine is one of the sole remaining major Canadian manufacturers.
With a full model line-up from small outboard powered runabouts, to center console fishing, utility boats,
tow sports boats, and cruisers, there is a Campion that will fit your needs. Unfailing commitment to build
quality and customer satisfaction as well as committing to being the greenest boat builder on the planet,
Campion brings great value, and performance to every boat they build.

Campion
Why Buy A Campion
1

Apex Hull Design/system

4

Buy Canadian

2

Premium Componentry

5

All Composite Construction

3

Green Commitment

Born of the will to push hull performance to new
heights the apex hull is one of the fastest most
efficient, confident, responsive hulls on the market.
Owners say it handles like a sports car because
it does!
From Kevlar weave hull construction, tri weave
fiberglass matting, or Grade 3 sunbrella canvas
Campion stops at nothing when it comes to
giving you the best materials in your boat.
Built from renewable bio-resins in the hull and
soybean additives in the interior. The finish not only
looks great, and designed to last but it’s the greenest
boat in the industry!

What better way to guarantee a boat built for the
Canadian climate than to design, develop, and test
them in Canada. Campion is committed to
Canadians and builds their boats for the harshest
conditions our water can throw at them.
There is no wood in the construction of your
Campion which will give you peace of mind and
long term durability to back it up.

Crestliner

Crestliner is an iconic brand! A visionary leader since 1946 in all weld aluminum technology.
No other brand demonstrates the integrity and commitment to building the highest quality aluminum
fishing machines like Crestliner. They have over 71 years of aluminum boat building under their belt.
Unlike their competitors, Crestliner builds their boats stronger with double weld transom seams, crimped
hull sides and variable degree deadrise hull bottoms.
Crestliner is a 9 time consecutive JD Power Award winner in their class.
When you invest in a Crestliner for your family’s boating memories, value, design, and technology are
your reward!

Crestliner

Why Buy A Crestliner?
1

All Weld Technology

2

Exclusive 4 X Hull Design

3

Exclusive Hull Design

No rivets or butt joints to cause leaks and hull
integrity issues in the future.
4 X hull design with interlocking tongue and grove
joints for maximum strength.
Crestliner’s all welded design gives you the ride
and dryness of a fiberglass hull with the strength
and durability of aluminum.

4

Leak Proof For Life Warranty

5

Exclusive Mercury Power

Crestliner offers a limited lifetime warranty on
all main seam welds and a 3-year bow-to-stern
warranty on virtually everything else.
Crestliner’s warranties also transfer to future
owners.
Unlike competitors, Crestliner boats are
engineered to handle exclusive Mercury power.
This ensures you will get the utmost
performance from your boat. There are no
sacrifices due to compromises in hull design
and transom to handle multiple engine
manufacturers.

Crownline
In just 25 years Crownline Boats has become one of the most prestigious
recognized fiberglass boat lines throughout North America.
Crownline’s ingrained distinctive flowing hull lines are coupled with a level of
attention to detail few boat builders can match.
Crownline Boats attention to quality and intensive build process focuses on
delivering the customer decades of service for exceptional value.

Why Buy A CROWNLINE?
1

One Of The Top 5 Fiberglass Boat Builders in North America

2

F.A.S.T Tab Hull Design

3

Superior Hull Strength

Superior build quality backed by the best and longest standard warranty available in the industry.
Crownline offers the advantages of patented F.A.S.T Tab hull design improving hull efficiency,
performance and ride.
Thicker heavier hull lamination and armor coat gel coat plus double layer barrier coating for superior hull
strength and resistance to UV degradation. Crownline Boats offer their owners longevity that provides a
softer, smoother more enjoyable boating experience.

4

Hand Built Craftsmanship

5

Premium Standard Features

Built with a blend of traditional hand lay-up wood plug hull mould design, too expensive for most
builders. The end result being breath taking design, flawless quality and performance.
All Crownline Boats are offered with a level of included standard features few competitors can or even
try to match...More value for your families boating investment.

Cypress Cay offers over 50 years of pontoon knowledge and technology. Cypress Cay Pontoons are
meticulously manufactured in a modern state of the art facility, using only the highest quality materials.
Cypress Cay has an earned reputation for building one of the strongest pontoon platforms available.
Their ingrained strength offers a superior ride and handling. Cypress Cay Pontoon’s strength technology
provides lasting value for decades of family fun and adventure.

Why Buy A Cypress Cay?
1

Multi Chambered Pressurized Pontoons

2

Best In Class Interiors With Versatile Layouts

3

Patented Exclusive “M” Bracket

4

Sealed Floor Joints

5

Longer Nose Cones With Built In Splash Defectors

Cypress Cay utilizes fully multi-chambered pressurized and sealed
pontoons with crimped and sealed pontoon chamber joints on every
boat. This helps resist denting and provides true peace of mind with
best in class flotation.
Cypress Cay utilizes only the highest quality materials for their
interiors and has a layout that will suit your family’s needs perfectly.
Patented exclusive “M” bracket attachment of the pontoon to floor
supports for superior strength and platform rigidity resulting in an
extended lifespan and quieter ride. Cypress Cay Pontoons offer less
structural platform flex, which reduces common pontoon frame
movement and noises.
All floor joints are fully sealed with tongue and groove floor panels.
They are guaranteed to hold for a lifetime. The decking is constructed
with 7 ply floor panels with exclusive custom “Tek Screws” that bond
with the aluminum cross members and help to create the most rigid
pontoon chassis in the industry.
Cypress Cay nose cones are built stronger than our competitors.
They are more rigid, and are engineered to improve rough water ride
and spray deflection. A softer, smoother and drier ride means more
comfort and fun for your family.

Founded almost 30 years ago in Florida by two brothers with a passion for all things boating and a
desire to build the highest quality, hand crafted and innovative boats on the market. Built with the
finest materials, build practices, engineering, technology and commitment to quality unparalleled in
the industry.
Today nothing has changed, the company is still family owned and operated, and their boats
European styling and flair help them stand apart from the competition.
Explore Monterey with and features like: patented air assist chine hull design, premium
components, practical spacious hull designs with modern styling, and the industry’s best standard
warranty. Pound for pound there is no higher quality boat for the price in the market today.

Why Buy A Monterey?
1

Patented Air Assist Chine Hull Design

Quicker planing, increased fuel economy, quieter softer
ride, and higher top speeds are only a few of the benefits
this feature provides.

2

Bluewater Construction Standard

3

Family Owned Company

Componentry designed, tested and built to withstand the
harshest marine environments on earth.
Allows them to build boats in ways most other
manufacturers can’t.

4

Everything Is Standard

5

MVP Warranty

Monterey packages most common options into the
boat right from the start
Bar none the best standard warranty industry today.
Parallels their commitment to building the highest
quality boats in the industry.

Powering More Than Your Boat
To make every moment on the water count you need more than an engine behind you.
You need a company. One that makes owning an engine so rewarding and trouble-free there’s nothing to
worry about. Except planning your next adventure.
No matter what type of boating interests you most, Mercury, MerCruiser® can power it better than anyone
else. Their extensive range of sterndrive, inboard and tow sport engines is the most comprehensive lineup
in the industry, all engineered to provide the best possible boating experience.

Sterndrives & Inboards
MERCURY® MERCRUISER®
4.5L The Next Generation
Featuring a host of engineering innovations, the 4.5L series
establishes new standards for power-to-weight ratio, driver
experience, acceleration, durability, and ease of maintenance.
HP / kW - 250 / 186
Maximum RPM (WOT) - 4800-5200
Engine type - V6, 2-valve/cylinder pushrod
Displacement (L) - 4.5
Fuel delivery system - Computer Controlled Fuel Injection (MPI)

Outboards
VERADO®
Pro FourStroke 200-300 hp
Supercharged Pro FourStrokes deliver the extra holeshot, powerful
mid-range punch and top speed that tournament anglers and sport
boaters crave.
Professional-grade performance. Refined driving experience.
The high-performance Pro FourStroke. The ultimate combination
of power and manners.
Engine type - Inline 6
Displacement (L) - 2.6
Full throttle RPM - 5800-6400
Steering - Electro-hydraulic power steering
Dry weight - Lightest model available 635 lbs / 288 kg

Volvo PENTA

Powering more than your boat

Innovation. Performance. Efficiency.
Volvo Penta, the undisputed leader in marine innovation, sets the new standard in gas engine technology.
Our next generation engines offer unparalleled fuel economy and performance, while far exceeding the
toughest emissions standards on the planet.
These premium gas engines offer superior power-to-weight ratios for increased torque and acceleration at
every throttle setting. Each features a state-of-the-art freshwater cooling system to eliminate internal
saltwater exposure and direct injection provides more power with less displacement.

Engine type - V6-240-G
Operation - 4-stroke
Cylinder configuration - V-6
Bore (mm) - 99.6
Stroke (mm) - 92
Compression ratio - 11:1
Displacement (litres) - 4.3
Power (hp) - 240
Max engine speed (rpm) - 5800

Forward Facing Drive
Whether wakesurfing, wakeboarding or simply fishing,
Forward Drive allows boaters to enjoy endless days of
fun without sacrifice. Armed with power trim and an
enlarged trim plate, drivers can easily customize their
wake for watersports, then level off for smooth cruising.

Service
The Huntsville Marine service staff specializes in Mercury Outboard Motors, Mercruiser and Volvo
marine engines. We continually invest in new service technologies, boat handling equipment and staff
training. We have 6 service bays and can handle any watercraft up to 32 feet in length.
Here at Huntsville Marine we are boating enthusiasts, and we understand that your priority is getting out
on the water.
Since 1962, Huntsville Marine has
remained on the water to provide
superior customer service. All boat
repairs are water tested by our
mechanics to ensure your boat is
fixed right the first time so you can
get back out on the water.
Huntsville Marine is the only
marina in Northern Muskoka to be
a licensed MTO trailer inspection
and certification facility.

Our service team provides the following:
•

Factory recommended service

•

Inspection and MTO trailer certification

•

Authorized warranty repairs (Mercury
Outboard Motors, Mercruiser sterndrives,
and Volvo Penta)

•

Full OEM winterization and storage

•

Personal watercraft service and repair

•

Major Outboard/Inboard sterndrive engine
repairs

•

Fishing boat rigging with electronics and
trolling motors

•

Engine replacement and re-powering

•

•

Marine engine diagnostics

Stereo installation and upgrading Wakeboard
tower installation

•

Fiberglass/Gel Coat repair and finishing

•

Wakesurf ballast tanks installation and service

•

Trailer repair

•

Authorized insurance recovery and repair
centre

Storage
Boat Storage Programs - What’s Included?
Harsh winters and cold temperatures in combination with snow, sleet and ice can, and will
cause significant damage to improperly stored boats. Today’s technically advanced sterndrives,
inboards, outboards, hulls and trailers all require detailed winter protection in combination with
OEM required winterization procedure for marine power plants.
Improper or inadequate storage procedures will damage internal engine components,
void warranty coverage and prematurely depreciate your investment.
The Huntsville Marine winter storage program is an exclusive multi-step protection system
designed to provide the highest level of protection for your boat in the off season.
Our program goes beyond the traditional industry practices and encompasses OEM specified
winterization procedures utilizing OEM products and fully monitored indoor facilities. In addition
we offer a comprehensive service program based on OEM recommendations during storage
period.
Maintaining your investment and ensuring you’re on the water as early as possible in the spring
and have a trouble free summer season - This is our goal.

The Huntsville Marine Storage Program
is a leader in Green Boat Storage and
Clean Marine practices protecting the
environment for the next generation.
No harmful antifreeze used in winterization
process
Minimal shrink wrapping of boats
Environmentally friendly hull cleaners
and products are used exclusively in hull
preparation and storage
Intensive reuse or recycling of materials
where possible.

Boat Rentals
Be Your Own Captain!
Enjoy the Muskoka Lakes from one of our quality boat rentals! Whether you are looking for a quiet
day fishing with your friends, wake boarding with your kids, or a leisurely ride on one of our pontoons
with the whole family, we have the perfect rental boat for you!

Our rentals include a variety of:
•
•
•
•

Pontoon Boats
Fishing Boats
Ski Boats
Aluminum Boats

•
•
•
•

Tubes
Skis
Wakeboards
Ropes

Available for 1/2 day, full day, multi day, weekly and monthly rentals.
For reservations and rates, please contact us at rentals@huntsvillemarine.com or 888-295-0972.

TOM D. WE LS H - B O AT INF O RMAT IO N BLO GGER
www.tomdwels h.com
Boater’s Chat is the leading informational blog on the deep cover secrets of fiberglass bowrider,
aluminum fishing and pontoon boats retail purchasing. In an easy to read layman’s format you
have all facts demystifying boat construction standards, market trends and service information.
If you are in the market for a new bowrider, pontoon boat or fishing boat, maximize your buying
power and spend some quality time on the Boater’s Chat blog!
Tom’s most popular articles include:
•

Advantages of Vinyl Ester versus Polyester lamination process….maximize your buying value!

•

Understand the difference between wet line running surface, transom design, air entrapment
technology and how that affects performance.

•

Warranty considerations to maximize value and reduced operating costs.

•

Pontoons are not all the same…find out why.

•

Are you an environmentally conscious boater?

•

What is the difference between shrink wrap and inside storage systems and what does this
mean to the lifespan, ongoing maintenance costs and resale values?
		
• Lots more to explore and constantly adding new material.
•

Make the informed choice for your family’s passion for water fun and adventure!

Tom D. Welsh, author of Boater’s Chat brings to the discussion a passion of 31 years of boat retail
and service operations in the Ontario marketplace.

